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Abstract
Within academic music research, ‘musical expertise’ is often employed as a ‘moderator variable’
when conducting empirical studies on music listening. Prevalent conceptualizations typically con-
ceive of it as a bundle of cognitive skills acquired through formal musical education. By implicitly
drawing on the paradigm of the Western classical live concert, this ignores that for most people
nowadays, the term ‘music’ refers to electro-acoustically generated sound waves rendered by
audio or multimedia electronic devices. Hence, our article tries to challenge the traditional
musicologist’s view by drawing on empirical findings from three more recent music-related
research lines that explicitly include the question of media playback technologies. We conclude
by suggesting a revised musical expertise concept that extends from the traditional dimensions and
also incorporates expertise gained through ecological perception, material practice and embodied
listening experiences in the everyday. Altogether, our contribution shall draw attention to growing
convergences between musicology and media and communications research.
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Introduction
The notion of ‘musical expertise’1 has a long tradition in academic music research. Laboratory
experiments, personal interviews, focus groups, ethnographies or survey studies often employ it as
a ‘moderator variable’ when conducting research on everyday musical experiences. Prevalent
theoretical conceptualizations comprise several dimensions of cognitive–perceptual skills that are
assumed to be ontogenetically acquired through formal musical training or by playing a musical
instrument (Hallam and Prince, 2003; Ollen, 2006). Accordingly, musical expertise is then
determined by examining individual dispositions like ‘being an amateur or professional musician’
(Pearce et al., 2010), ‘years of musical training’ (Farbood, 2012) or ‘having certain sensory dis-
crimination skills for pitch, loudness, rhythm, time, or timbre’ (Seashore et al., 1960). Results show
that different levels of such formal musical expertise are able to explain variations in intensity of
emotional (Dean et al., 2011), aesthetic–perceptual (Farbood, 2012; Pearce et al., 2010) and social
experiences with music (Egermann & McAdams, 2013). Even though newer conceptualizations of
musical expertise also encompass more informal dimensions like the intensity of ‘active musical
engagement’ (i.e. keeping track of music and events, spending money on records or downloads) or
the acquired habit of intentionally using music to regulate one’s own emotions (Mu¨llensiefen et al.,
2014), we nevertheless believe that there are several other important dimensions of ‘informal
musical expertise’ that are worth taking into consideration.
By implicitly drawing on the paradigm of the Western classical live concert, the majority of the
reported studies and approaches ignore that for most people nowadays, the term ‘music’ refers to
electro-acoustically generated sound rendered by audio or multimedia electronic devices. Indeed,
live concert attendances typically form a minority of musical experiences in Western countries
(Roose and Stichele, 2010), whilst listening to music by various audio media is highly prevalent
(Juslin et al., 2008; Krause et al., 2015). Moreover, the musical material typically stems from very
different cultural sources that do not necessarily adhere fully to the Western European art music
tradition (North and Hargreaves, 2007; Scha¨fer and Sedlmeier, 2009). Often, the music listened to
is not even a recording of an original live performance – for example, the genres of electronic
dance music (EDM) or electro-acoustic music typically rely on complex electronic post-processing
of sounds re-sampled from prior recordings, on non-instrumental sounds generated by field
recordings or on completely synthetic sounds (Leyshon, 2009; Marontate, 2005; Prior, 2008;
Rodgers, 2004; The´berge, 2001). Finally, due to the invention of mobile audio and multimedia
gadgets, music may nowadays can be received and played back with very different material media
technologies under different acoustical conditions at very different places and in different social
contexts (Greasley and Lamont, 2011;Krause et al., 2015; Lepa, 2013).
In combination, these cultural–technological developments have freed the ‘postmodern subject’
(Lyotard, 1984) from the social and technological constraints of the live concert, thereby enabling
differently situated musical experiences evoked by complex entanglements of socio-spatial con-
texts with audio technologies’ specific affordances (Lepa, 2013) and – last but not least – the
differently partaking bodies of social human actors. Hence we want to question the idea of musical
expertise in the traditional, formalized sense as being the only relevant form of expertise when it
comes to understanding and explaining inter-individual differences in intensity of everyday
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emotional, aesthetic and social experiences with music. This assumption has been problematic
since the advent of media reproduction technologies (Benjamin, 2006 [1936]) and gets even more
so when positioned alongside the digital mediatization of everyday music listening in the past
20 years and its various cultural and economic consequences (Bull, 2007; Kra¨mer, 2011; Lepa
et al., 2014; Molteni and Ordani, 2003; Sandywell and Beer, 2005). In the following, we structure
our arguments by drawing on empirical findings from three current music-related research lines
that are able to challenge the depicted received view.
Sound
In its everyday use related to music, the term ‘sound’ may rather vaguely refer to the acoustical
‘footprint’ of either a certain instrument, ensemble, genre, performance space, audio production
paradigm, time-epoch, playback device, effect-device, compression algorithm, audio emitter or
playback room that makes a difference for the musical experience (Moore and Dockwray, 2010;
Pras et al., 2009; Pras and Guastavino, 2010; Smudits, 2003; Timmers, 2007; Va¨stfja¨ll et al., 2002).
By drawing on ecological perceptual psychology (Gibson, 1986 [1979]), the quasi-Gestalt quality
of these impressions may be explained by the perception and recognition of real existing spectro-
morphological invariants in the audio signal that specify ‘musical affordances’ (Windsor and de
Be´zenac, 2012). These are systematically introduced into the audio material alongside the chain
of industrial music production, transmission and reception (Lepa, 2012; Maempel, 2011) and are
often well notable, recognizable and discernible for ‘experienced listeners’. As anecdotes from
everyday life and empirical research from music psychology show, audio engineers, media
technicians, hobby musicians and even ‘lay people’ may obtain the ability to perceive similar
formal statistical dependencies within acoustical musical stimuli through mere incidental learning
with repeated exposure (Bigand and Poulin-Charronnat, 2006; Hannon and Trainor, 2007; Pearce
et al., 2010). This kind of implicit perceptual knowledge about sound establishes an important form
of socialization-related musical expertise that will notably change listeners’ aesthetic musical
experiences as can be demonstrated in experiments that draw on implicit measurements or more
open-ended, ‘qualitative’ question formats (Dibben, 2001; Waterman, 1996).
Materiality
In everyday life, music playback devices are needed to practically realize the social activity of
‘Musicking’ (Small, 1998), a term that explicitly includes not only playing an instrument, but also
‘mere listening’ because it regards the social entirety of any musical event including location,
social context, listeners, performers and materiality as a functional whole. Extending this idea
by the perspective of social practice theories (Reckwitz, 2002; Schatzki, 2010) and science and
technology studies (Pinch, 2008), and as also newer qualitative–interpretive studies demonstrate
(Bull, 2007; Magaudda, 2011), the material audio media technologies employed during music
listening acts are by no means ‘passive’ resources just-to-be-turned-on. Instead, they form a
constitutive and modulating aspect of each and every music playback ‘performance’ by changing
what can be perceived, felt and done during the social act of Musicking. Hence, a revised concept
of musical expertise should also account for the practical knowledge acquired through lifetime
about how, where and when to use suitable material artifacts and their varying technological
functions to realize the different personal aesthetic and social purposes intended by listening
to music. As research on different generations’ use of audio media shows (Lepa et al., 2014),
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diverging ways of socialization with different audio media – be them physical or digital artifacts
(Leonardi, 2010) – may not only lead to long-time persisting preferences for certain technologies,
devices and appliances. They may also lead to very different forms of ‘music media orientations’,
referring to prototypical implicit behavioural–perceptual scripts that pre-structure everyday
musical experiences in form of sound-related expectations, different modes of listening and
different competencies in terms of accessing and controlling playback as well as registering
sound and transmission problems (Lepa et al., 2014). For instance, configuring audio effects and
equalizations according to the selected song, or switching reproduction devices in order to get a
better fit to the particular music genre listened to may also be regarded as important forms of
informal musical expertise since they are based on prior Musicking experiences and may change
what is actually possible during listening.
Embodiment
Finally, the received view of musicology on what musical communication is all about may be
challenged. Whilst from the perspective of traditional musicology musical communication would
be regarded as the exchange of arbitrary symbols to be interpreted, recent research on embodied
music cognition indicates that indexical sign processes, referred to as ‘musical gestures’, also have
to be taken into account in order to fully understand music reception (Leman, 2008). These cannot
be formalized by an explicit symbolic ‘grammar’ as in classical music theory, but can still be
‘understood’ by human actors through similar neuro-motoric patterns that are automatically
evoked when perceiving sounds that refer to familiar sound-producing actions or when imitating
movements with one’s own body in the form of dancing, swaying or tapping. The ability to
recognize musical gestures on basis of such former experiences may as well be considered as a
form of music expertise. According to newer theoretical approaches (Maes et al., 2014), this type
of knowledge relies on a representational overlap between the planning, the execution and the
perception of bodily movements in the human brain. In the end, regardless whether a sound is
heard or an accompanying motor event is performed, the (possibly also affective laden) association
of the corresponding domain is automatically activated during listening. Thus, individuals who
have repeatedly experienced certain movements together with certain types of (musical) sounds
will have a different (‘embodied’) experience when later exposed to the same or similar sounds
compared with individuals without these prior experiences (Phillips-Silver and Trainor, 2005).
Examples of such embodied musical expertise phenomena also include the ability to ‘feel’ the
action of scratching a needle on a record or ‘sense’ the hand or foot movements associated with
manipulating an equalizer control knob or a guitar floor effect like a Wah-Wah pedal. Furthermore,
regular dancing activities may also contribute to likewise-altered musical experiences through
associated embodied movement patterns.
In sum, we want to suggest a revised musical expertise that extends the received, traditional
dimensions of musical education by drawing on aspects from the depicted research discourses of
sound, materiality and embodiment. In so doing, expertise not only develops knowledge, expe-
rience and information but is also further nuanced with issues of embodiment, materiality and
sound. These elements should generally be considered when conducting future empirical or the-
oretical work on the experience of everyday music listening, a term that refers foremost to tech-
nologically mediated music, as we have argued in the second paragraph. Reasonable dimensions
would comprise the width and depth of musical genre knowledge (reaching from classical music of
different epochs through non-European genres up to EDM styles) as well as experiences with
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different playback and media formats in order to gain empirical indicators for sonic expertise with
mediated music. Furthermore, practical knowledge concerning the different types of audio media
technologies (sources, devices and emitters) habitually and biographically used (in terms of ‘audio
repertoires’) would provide empirical indicators for material expertise with mediated music.
Finally, practical experiences of the embodied aspects of different types of sound-producing gear
and instruments as well as experience of dancing to different genres would help to gain additional
empirical indicators for embodied expertise with mediated music. In our view, these three addi-
tional dimensions, either in the form of corresponding sampling strategies and indicator variables
(when doing experimental or survey research) or in the form of sensitizing concepts and interview
guide questions (when doing interpretive or ethnographic research) would help to explain differing
intensities in musical experiences in addition to the employment of the well-known empirical
indicators for ‘formal musical expertise’. After all, our position draws attention to growing con-
vergences between musicology and media and communications research; from our point of view,
ecological perception, material practice and embodied experiences are aspects to also be focused
on even when studying media use and reception beyond listening to music.
Note
1. Within this text, we will use the term ‘musical expertise’ in a broader sense, referring to any type of
acquired personal dispositions that might explain inter-individual differences with respect to making or
listening to music. This explicitly also includes related conceptualizations such as ‘musical ability’ (Hallam
and Prince, 2003) or ‘musical sophistication’ (Mu¨llensiefen et al., 2014).
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